
IRELAX SL-C30A LEG MASSAGER

SPECIFICATIONS :

An awesome Foot, Calf and Leg Massager which comes with inbuilt experience modes
including intense kneading & vibratory reflexology.
The therapeutic massages are devised to eradicate pain and tenderness from weary calves,
feet, and ankles. 
The tastefully designed product has an array of wellness and health benefits. A perfect excuse
to indulge your feet!
New Aerodynamic Airbag foot massager, Designed with two sections. Airbag and Carbon fiber
Far infrared heating function brings you comfort and joy. Carbon fiber heating function on the
thigh and ankle, can promote leg blood circulation.
Designed with Folding Bracket on the bottom and back wheel together.
Mode 1 - Two section airbag massage, can knead and yinglingquan airbag massages the dubi
point and point on the knee, and massage the Zusanli point in the calf, taixi point and kunlun
poin in the foot.
Mode 2 - Start the bottom airbag massage, knead and airbag massage the zusanli point, taixi
point, kunlun point and gongsun point in the knee and calf.
Mode 3 - Start the Top section air bag massage, knead and airbag massage the yinlingquan
point and dubi point in the knee. According to the sole point set the massage point, supply
Gua Sha massage like professional masseur. Massage the YongQuan point can bring you
comfort and joy. knead and airbag massage the zusanli point, taixi point, kunlun point and
gongsun point in the knee and calf. knead and airbag massage the yinlingquan point and dubi
point in the knee to avoid or relieve some relevant knee joint symptom.
Knee massage section can turn over 110, manually massage knee conveniently.
Carbon fiber heating functions on the thigh and ankle, can promote leg blood circulation and
avoid or relieve some relevant knee joint symptom.
With sole points massage plate, so that can satisfy individual massage intensity and mode.
Designed with the Folding Bracket on the bottom and back wheel together. Open the folding
bracket can satisfy to massage different angles. Folding the bracket, the back wheel is easy
moving for user. The kneading cover with zip can be cleaned easily, that keeps the massager
neat and tidy.




